
} Spring *

i Annually Says Take i
\ Hood's JjSarsaparilla;
& In the sprlDß those Pimples, Bolls, Q
A Eruptions and General Bad Feelings A
A Indicate chat there are cobwebs In j.

T the system. It needs a thorough t

f brushing, and the best brush Is
a Hood's Sarsaparllla, which sweeps a
\ all humors before It. This great \
* medicine eradicates Sorofula, sua- T

V dues Salt Rheum, neutralizes tbe f

i
acidity whloh onuses Rheumatism? A

in short, purifies the blood and \

thoroughly renovates the whole
physical system. f

"Hood's Sarsaparllla has been i
taken In our family as u blood purl- k

fler and spring medicine wltb satis- f
factory results." LBNAH RICUABD- 9

J BOM, 135 West William street, Bath, i
A N. Y. Be sure to get Hood's. J

ls the bet remedy ft*
Ur.ESUMS bronchitis. It relieves
_

the troublesome cough

Cough Syrup
cure, iu u lew lUyi. Trice 35c. at alldruggtata.

Th. Tow.r of Imagination.

Stories Illustrating the power of Im-
agination are many. Here Is a new
one. It comes from a recent number
of the PsycholoL £fl Review which re-
lates an Interesting experiment made
by Mr. Slosson with the view of dem-
onstrating how easily this faculty of
Imagination may be called Into play.
In the course of a popular lecture, Mr.

Slosson presented before his audience
1 bottle which be uncorked with elab-

orate precautions, and then, watch In
hand, asked those present to Indicate
the exact moment at which a peculiar

odor was perceived by them. Within
fifteen seconds, those Immediately in
front of him held up their hands, anil
within forty seconds, those at the
other end of the room declared that
they distinctly perceived the odor.
There was an obstinate minority,
largely composed of men, who stoutly

declared their Inability to detect any

odor, but Mr. Slosson believes that
many more would have given in, had
he not been compelled to bring the ex-
periment to a close within a minute
of opening the bottle, several persons

In the front rank finding the odor so
powerful that they hastily quitted the

room. The bottle contained nothing

but distilled water. It would be inter-
esting to know the effect of the ex-
planation on the audience, but this
part of the story is left to the Imagina-

tion of the reader.

A Contrary Man.
'

Nixon?"Would you call Dickson a
lontrary man?" Fundenberger?"Con-
trary? Why, that man would try to
toboggan up hill!"Harper's Bazar.

A MOTHER'S STORY.
Tells About Hor daughter's Illness
and How Sho was Relieved?
Two Lottcr3 to Mrs. Pinkham.

44MR8. PINKIIAM :?I write to tell you
about my daughter. She is nineteen
years old and is flowing- all the time,

and has been for about
fV J* three months. The doc*
"

j [ tor does her but very
little good, if any. I

thought I would

Compound, but I
want your advice

before beginning its
use * 1 have become

MmNv "i'i very much alarmed
about her ' as ie

CAMP, Manchester

J
44 DEAR MRS. PINK-

IIAM:?It aifords me
' great pleasure to tell

1 1 W you of the benefit my
daughter has received from the use of
Lydia E. Pinkhain'a Vegetable Com-
pound. After beginuing the use of
your medicine sho began to mend
rapidly and is now able to be at her
work. Her menses are regular and
almost painless. I feel very thankful
to you and expect to always keep your
Veg etablc Compound in my house. It
is the best medicine 1 ever knew. You
have my permission to publish this
letter if you wish, it may Me the means
of doing others good."? MßS. MATILDA
A. CAMP, Manchester Mill,Macon, Ua.,
September 18. 1800.

Try Crain-O!
Try Crain-O!

Ask your Orocer to-day to show
you a package of GRAIN-O, the new
food drink that takes the place of
coffee.

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. Allwho
try it, like it. GUAIN-O has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but itis made from pure grains, and
the most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. \ the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package,
Sold by all grocers.

Tastes like Coftee
Looks like Coffee

Insist thatyour grocer gives you GRAIN-O
Accept no imitation.

TUP
HOUSEHOLD ADVISER, a 200 page

al£i illustrated book of information and
reolpes for the farmer and farmer's wife,
sent post-paid for 25 cents in stamps.

BOOK PUBUiBING BOUSE.
13 Leonard Street, NKW YOKK CITX,

I SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Tliero are two kinds ot time?clock
r mean time and apparent or sun
lime. Clock time is nlways right,
while sun time varies overy day;
the snn very seldom being on the
tneridiau at twelve o'clock, solar day
differing iu length, owing to the

i ellipticitv of the earth's orbit, etc.;
jbut a mean solar day, as recorded by
clock time, is twenty-four hours long.

An addition to the knowu mineral
! treasures ot the frosty north is made
by the recent discovery ot gold de-
posits in Siberia, on the northwestern
.shore of the Sea of Okhotsk. Tho
Russian Government has taken charge
of the new goldfields, and is prepar-
ing to lease them to parties who wish
to try their fortune in developing the
deposits. A fresh impulse is thus

' given to the opening up of Siberia.

Professor Dewar aud other scienti-
fic men havo been testing the power
of extreme cold on the miorobes of

typhoid fever, diphtheria, cholera aud
other diseases. The tomperoture of
liquid air, I'JO degrees centigrade, had
no effect on bacteria subjected to it
for twenty hours. The light-giving
bacteria lost their luminosity iu the
cold, but recovered itou beiug thawed
out. The experiments will be con-
tinued with liquid hydrogen.

Distilling various metals, Kahl
baum, of Basle, has found that a
number of them that usually rust
quickly?like iron or copper?are so
purified that it becomes difficult to
oxidize them. Iron is a beautiful
silver-white medal that doos not tar
nish in the air. Tin proves to be the
most difficult of the common metals
to distill, as in a vacuum it does not
begin tc pass over until a tempera-
ture of GOOO degrees centigrade is
reached.

In a Brussels street traversed by an
elootrie tram-car line, it has heon
noticed that tho trees 011 one sido ol
the way begin to lose their foliage
early iu August, the leaves turning
brown and dropping off. Bnt iu
October the same trees begin to bud
again, and sometimes even blossom.
Meanwhile the trees on the opposite
side of the street ore unaffected, los-
ing their foliage late in the autumn
and budding only iu tho spring. The
cause of the auomaly is supposed to
be leaking olectric currents, which
stimulate the growth of the trees af-
fcoted.

The most recent and it may he
added the most novel idea that has
been advanced iu the way of sub-
marine navigation is n telescopio boat,
whose displacement is chauged by
pushing in or out the after part. This
is accomplished by means of an hy-
draulio mechanism, and as the volume
of the boat is increased or diminished
it rises or sinks. The vessel is de-
signed to bo equipped for tho dis-
charge of Whitehead torpedoes, aud
possesses the striking feature of hav-
ing the conning-tower capable of be-
ing separatod from the hull aud float-
ing away as an independent boat,
bearing the crew, in ease of accident.

ltalinc Cattle on tlie Congo.

One cause of the large mortality
among white men, iu the first ten
years of pioneering on the Congo,
was their dependence upon the pre-
served foods. In the past few years
the percentage of mortality has de-
creased one-halt and the fact that
fresh beef is now an available food
resource has helped to diminish the
death rate. The Company of Congo
Products, organized in 1889, has
given most of its attention to cattle
raising and has proven that the in-
dustry may he profitably conducted.
It had been predicted that the experi-
ment would fail because there are no
native cattle except in the extrome
south of the Congo basin.

The company's herds now number
over 4000 head of cattle, all raised in
the country, and both beef on the
hoof and milch eows aro being sold at
all the stations on the lower Congo.
In the experimental stage of the work
breediug cattle were imported from a
number of countries and the best re-
sults have been obtained from tho
fine animals of the Mossamedes plateau
in Angola. They* do well on tho
Congo. The company is increasing
its herds as fast as possible and ex-
pects to extend tho industry far up
the river.

Horse raising, on the other hand,
does not promise remunerative re-
sults and the company has gono oat
of the business. Experiments were
made for a number of yeais, par-
ticularly with the small horses of the
Canary Islands, but they have not

thrived aud are peculiarly liable, on
the Congo, to foot diseases.
A I'rofeftAor'* Lelt-Hamled Compliment.

Bishop Lawrence, of Massachusetts,
the successor of the lamented Phillips
Brooks, tellH this little joke upon him-
self with keen relish.

It was at the time when there was a
vacancy in the bishopric, aud Doctor
Brooks was the most prominent can-
didate. Mr. Lawrence, then Dean ol
tho Theological School in Cambridge,
was walking with President Eliot, of
Harvard University, and the two were
discussing the situation.

"Don't you hope Brooks will be
elected?" asked the Dean.

"No," said Doctor Eliot; a second
or third rate man would do just as
well; aud wo need Brooks iu Boston
ond Cambridge."

Phillips Brooks were elected, and a
little later Doctor Eliot and Mr. Law-
rence again discussed the matter.

"Aren't you glad Brooks was elect-
ed?" queried tho Dean.

"Yes, I suppose so," said Doctor
Eliot, "if he wanted it; but to tell the
truth, Lawrence, you were my mau."
?Philadelphia Saturday Evening
Post,

AN INDIAN ROMANCE.

1 Origin ot tlie "Lighthouse Tribe" mt
Connecticut.

I Disappointment in lova ola pretty
Wethersfield girl and tlie pique of n
Narragausett Indian from Long Island
were productive of a piece of Connec-
ticut history which is sometimes put
down as myth. The last man to prove
that it was not myth died a few days
ago. He was Sol Webster, male de-

[ scendaut of the Wetherfield girl, last
of some three hnndrbd others who
lived strange lives in tho woods and
hills around Barkhamsted.

[ The pretty white maiden, in the old
colonial days, had fallen in love with

! a young man in Wethersfield, Conn.,
] but her father forbade her marrying

I him. Thereupon she took a vow that
. she would wed tho first man who

offered himself. About that time the
Narragansett Indian, a brave namod
Changham, had left his tribe, because
of some injury to his reputation, and
had come to live in Northern Con-
necticut. When ho heard of tho
Wethersfield maiden, he hurried to
her and offered his hand, which, ac-
cording to her vow, she accepted.
Together they went to what is now
Barkhamsted, and becamo tho pro-
genitors of a people who during this
centur- have been known as the
"Lightnouso tribe."

It was iu trying to learn how any
people so far from the coast could
get such a name that the romance was
unearthed. The couple established
their home on what is called Bagged
Mountain, on tho upper waters of the
Tnnxis, and years afterward tho lights
from their hut served as a landmark
for the stage coaches which passed
that way. Hence, it is said, the name
"Lighthouse tribe."

Changham and his wife brought up
eight children. The pretty but wilful
Molly lived to be 10$ years old, dying

J in 1820, at which time she was known
as Granny Changham. The half-
breeds flourished at the Lighthouse,
a rough aud roysteriug colony, for
generations. Their doings were many
and strange, but actual crimes, such
as that of the murderer Mossock, the
exploits of whose half-breed band
gave the name of Satan's Kingdom to
their resort, below New Bedford, was
never laid ut their door.

Eventually they began to degenerate
through the marrying among them-
selves and from other causes, and iu
their latter days were "a band of
bleaehed-out, basket-making, root-
gathering vagabonds." Their cabins
becamo fewer and more miserable,
and at last the remnant of the tribe
dispersed.

Ono hut alone remained near the
village of Biverton, a mile from tho
original Lighthouse. It was occupied
by old Sol Webster and his wife, who
were, as far as known, the sole sur-
vivors of the family. Their poverty
was extreme. The man said he was
about eighty yenrs old, but he looked
much older. Tho woman is soveral
years younger. Both were lineal de-
scendants of Chaugliain's daughters,
but never wero able to untanglo their
genealogies.

The old settlement is situated in a
wild spot of great natural beauty,with
here and there a lilac bush marking
the site of somo former cabin?New
York Herald.

Golil Teeth Not All Gold.

"I'd hate to pay that woman's den-
tist bills," said a business mau to a
friend on a South Side L train the
other day. Across the aisle from the
men was a woman who showed enough
gold every time she opened hor mouth
to make a man want to leave home
and try his fortune in tho Klondike,

j Two of hor upper teeth had heon re-
placed by pieces of burnished metal,

| and one of her lower teeth also had a
twenty-two karat sheen about it. Her
companion had only one gold tooth,
but she kept it doing tho work of throo
by a constant smile.

"That's another case of the old ad-
age, 'All that glitters is not gold,' "

said the business man's friend. "One
of the latest dental novelties makes
gold teeth possible to anyone at a
small cost and without even sacri-
ficing a healthy incisor to make room
?for the metal. For a quarter you can
get a shell that cau bo stuck over uuy
/rout tooth, and with an excuse to
smile you enn present a regular gold
mine to the public. Actresses first
affected the gold tooth and then thn
Yankee man got an idea. Iu a short
time there was an epidemic of gold
teeth. The novelty man came out
with his plated shells and sold them
like hot cakes. No one but the dentist,

has any kick against the imitation gold
tooth, and as a dazzler it is hard to
beat. That woman's teeth may be
tho real stuff, but I believe sho cau
slip them off when sho wants to aud
get them plated when they get tar-
nished. "---Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Draw tlie Line at Froga.

Great quantities of crabs and lob-
sters are annually canned iu Bussia,
yet oysters are in little favor, and
frogs' legs are regarded with horror.
A woman who sold large quantities of
crabs, upon being asked for some
frogs' legs, replied that she "would
not touch one of the horrid things for
a ruble."

Wherever there is water in Biißsia
the frogs abound in such quantities
teat one is reminded of the noblemen
of other days who used to sond their
slaves out to beat the marshes, so that
they could sleep.

Hussions never eat rabbits, as they
say they nest with rats, nor will they
touch snails or turtles, which are
found in great numbers all over the
country. Only the aristocrats eat
kidneys, and then only those of the
sheep or lamb. Goose flesh is little
esteemed, though the fat is used for
culinary purposes.

Races But Does Not Bet.

The Emperor of Japan owns about
3000 fine horses. Bacing is his ohief
passion, but he allows no bUing.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.
Ousting Highly folislied Furniture.

The more highly a surface is pol-
ished the more liabie it is to uhowthe
marks of anything that is passed over
it. The bast materials for dustcloths
are soft, worn silk, worn French flan-
nel, and a fine quality of cheese-cloth.
A. damp cloth willcloud the polish of
furniture and therefore should not be
used.?Ladies' Home Journal.

Sweeping the Sick Itno in.

The best way to "sweep" a sici
room is to rub the carpet with a damp
cloth. Dust must be avoided. The
feather duster, which should find no
place in the economy of any part of
the house, is particularly objection-
able in the sick room. Wipe th'e
furniture and woodwork daily with a
damp cloth, adding a teuspoonful of
ammonia to the water with which the
carpet is to be wiped. In case of any
infectious diseaso the carpet should
be removed; but if this is found im-
possible, clean Bheets should be tacked
smoothly over it, to be changed as
often as necessary, and these sheets
sprinkled each day with a solution of
carbolio water.

Afternoon Tea-Making.

"A teaspoonful for each cup and
one for the pot" is a rule as old as
tea-drinking itself, regarding the
quantity ol tea to use; but it will be
found that this measurement may be
reduced as the number of cups is in-
creased. However, if one has a larger
number to serve than one's tea-pot
will hold of cupfuls, the streugth of
the beverage may be increased in the
making, to be afterward reduced with
boiling water in the serving. Of
course, fresh tea must be made for
each relay of guests when one is serv-
ing for one's day "at home." The
tea-pot?eartheuware or china, but
never tin?must be made hot by pour-
ing in boiling water, letting it stand a
few moments, then draining and dry-
tug. Then the tea may be put in, the
boiling water poured on it, and a cozy
put over the pot for live minutes,
when the tea will bo ready to serve.-
Woman's Home Compauion.

Have a Garden.

A vegetable gardon is a necessary
feature of the home. A farm home
without a well protected and managed
garden may be a placo to sleep and
work and whereat to exist after a
fashion, but there can be no living
like a lord of the acres without au
abundance of vegetables and fruits ill
their season, or out of season. -A
fourth of an acre away out in the
field is a slovenly and poverty stricken
makeshift, which would defraud the
ohiokens to leed the rabbits. The
garden spot should be located close to
the house: ten yards from the kitchen
door to the garden is a convenient
distance, though it may be much loss
than that. The plat should be, for
economical reasons, a parallelogram,
the width being half the length, so
that all the plowing may bo done tho
long way; it requires less work, and
there is less waste laud where the
horse turns. Tho garden should have
a rabbit-proof and chicken-proof fence
all around it. Palings live feet long
set in an eight-iuch baseboard is about
right. Palings should not bo farther
apart thau two inches. Besides the
entrance gate near the house thero
should be, for a large garden, a large
one whereat wagons loaded with ma-
nure can be driven in. As this will
not be much used, instead of a hinged
gate, a movable panel will answer the
purpose. This can easily bo arrauged
when tho fence is built. Half an acre,
210x105 feet, is large enough for a aud

aud besides garden veg-
etables will afford all tho early pota-
toes needed. One-fourth of au acre,
or about 150x70 feet, will be found
large enough for tho average farm
family. Haul in plenty of manure
early in the season, plow it in aud
harrow smooth, and you are ready for
business.

ICecipos.

Arrowroot Jelly?One cupful ol
boiling water, three heaping tea-
spoonfuls of arrowroot, three tea-
spoonfuls of sugar, one tablospoonful
of lemon juice. Cook until thick,
then pour into a mould to harden.

Egg Sauce?Make a cupful of white
sauce aud season to taste. Chop tine
a hard boiled egg and stir it into the
sauce aud immediately afterwards, be-
fore the sauce has returned to the boil,
add a raw egg, beaten light. As soon
as the sauce begins to bubble at the
side take it off and send it to table.

Baked Coffiie Custards?Scald three
cups of milk, add four tablespoonfuls
of sugar aud stir till dissolved. Thou
put in one cup of strong coffee, one
teaspoonful of vanilla and six well-
beaten eggs. Strain into buttered
cups, stand them in a pan of warm
water and bake till firm. Serve very
eold.

Creamed Baked Beans?Soak one
pint of boans over night, drain, covet

with boiling water aud cook until ton
der; put them iu a stone jar, add one
half pint of cream, one tablespoonful
of sugar, and one teaspoonful of salt
bake in a moderate oven; take off th
cover when nearly done, to allow then)
to brown.

Baked Beef Heart?Wash it care-
fully, opeu it sufllcieutly to remove the
tubes, then soak iu cold water until
free from blood, wipe it dry, and stuf)
with a good dressing as for turkey,
steam for one hour, then rub with bub
ter, dredge with well seasoned flour
and bake for one hour, bastiug fre-
quently with hot water aud butter.

Hard Tea Biscuit?Two pounds ol
flour, one-quarter of a pound of but-
ter, ono salt teaspoonful of salt, three
(ills of milk; cut up the butter and
rub it into the flour, add the salt aud
milk, knoed the dough for half an
hour, out the cakes about as large as
a small teacup and half au inch thiqk,
priok vtftli-fork-irad bakef-in it-mini-
erate oven until a uelieato brown.

Spread or tho FnglUli I-un^naijo.

Writing on tho decline of the French
language, M. Jean Finot points out

that at the end of the last century

French was tho language spoken by

tho greatest number of civilized people,
whereas now it stands fourth. English
is spoken by 116,000,000, Russian by
85,000,000, German by 80,000,000, and
French by 58,000,000

Tlie Nimble Niolcel*
The nimble nickel works wonders In ail

line 9 of trade, and the oftenor it Is turned

the greater Is the purchasing power In any
line.

The Endless Chain Starch Book willon-
able you to get with the nimble nickel one
large 10c. package of "Red Cross" starch,

one large 10c. package of "Hnbinger's Bost'
starch, with the premiums, two Shakes-

peare panels, printed in twelve beautiful
colors, as natural as life, or one Twentieth
Century Girlcalendar, tho finest of its kind
ever printed, all for sc. Ask your groces

Want English-Speaking Miners Only.
British Columbia has decided to

amend the coal miners' act so as to
prohibit the employment of anyone un-
der ground who cannot read and write
English.

fl'l'/iTa otf OHIO, CITY or TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNTY. ("?

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of tho firm of F. J. CHENEY 6$
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm willpay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot bo curod by the use ofHALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J.CHENEY.

Bworn to before me aud subscribed inmy
i ?'\u25a0 1 presence, this 6th day o? December,
SEAL - A. D. 1886. A. W. QLKASOH,

( ?f?') Notary Public.Hall's Catarrji Cure Is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood aud mucous surfaces
of the system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Gall's Family Pills are the best

The socialists and Dock Workers'
union of London will build a SIOO,OOO
hall, capable of seating 1,500 people.

What Shall W© Have For Denertl

This questlou arises inthe family daily.Let
us answer itto-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared iu 2 miu. No
boiling! no baking! Simply add a little hot
water A set to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

Dresden, Germany, publishes a daily
paper, and all profits are spent 011 pub-
lic parks.

?The Washington Mutual MiningInvestmentCo., Mutual Life Uldg., Seattle, Washington,
guarantees 6 per cent, interest on all invest-ments, and equal participation in profitsmade in mining in Alaska and elsewhere.Great advantages to small investor* Writeforcircular. Highest references.

A man walking day and night with-
out resting would take 42 8 days to jour-
ney around the world.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVEPROMO QUININE TABLETS. Ali
druggists refund the money Ifit fails to cure.H. W. GROVE'S signature Is ou each box. 85c.

On and after May 1 the plasterers
of Toledo will receive 45 cents an
hour.

Jcll-O, Uic New Dcseort.
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

Japan rice is being sent to many far-
mers in Eastern North Carolina in order
that they may make tests of it.

The Kent Prescription for Chills
and Fevor la a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESSCHILL TONIC It la alinplyiron and quinine In
a taaieleaa form. No cure?no pay. Price 50c.

There are 746 saloons in the First
ward of Chicago, and in one section
there are 20 in one block.

Mrs.Wiuslow'sSoothlijgßyrap forchildren
teetliinir. t.'iftens tlioguiits. reduces inflamma-
tion. ttlluyt'paiu.cures wind'-colic. 5c a bottle.

Mineral production in the United
States this year will reach a value of
nearly $1,000,000,000.

I use Piso'a Cure for Consumption both In
my family and practice.?l)r. G. W. PATTER-
SON, lukbtcr. Mich.. Nov. 5.1811k

A woman's International Union La-
bel League has just been formed at
Muncie, Ind.
VITALITYlow, debilitated or exhausted cured
by Dr. Kline's Invigorating Tonic. FREE $1
trialbottle for 3 weeks' treatment. Dr. Kline,
Ld., UllArch St., Philadelphia. Founded 187L

Missouri has suffered $15,000,000 loss
by tornado since 1890.

6OMETHINGNEW ATBULLFIGHT

Some of the Spectators May Lose Thela
Sight.

A disgraceful scene was witnessed
In a bull ring, when there was a strug-

glo between a small panther, an old
lioness, a large bear, and a powerful

bull, says a Madrid correspondent ol

the London Standard. In a short tlmi
the bull terribly gored the panther and
tne lioness, but he had more trouble
with the bear, which required several

terrific tpssings and wounds from
which blood flowed freely, before the

wretched animal gave in. The proceed*
ings were witnessed by 12,000 specta-

tors of all ranks, who were so much
engrossed in the fight and so enthusi-
astic over the victory of the bull, thai

they hardly noticed the report of a gun

Bred by the keeper to goad on the wild
Deasts when at first they did not show

fight. About twenty persons, however
hurriedly left one of the stone galler-

ies, and when the performance waa
nearly over It was found that thesa
twenty spectafi/ta had been wounded,
tcveral seriously. In the eyes and fae
by the slugs fired at the animals. All
the injured were instantly attended U
by the doctor of the Infirmary at the
bull-ring, who stated that one man-
in Austrian baker?would lose the
Bight of both eyes, while another would
not be able to see again with his lefl

aye. On hearing this the crowd be-
came very demonstrative toward the
tamer, who was at once arrested and
taken to the office of the civil govern-
or by the gendarmes. He is to bj

prosecuted for having caused the in-
juries to the occupants of the gallery.
The Madrid papers denounce the au-
thorities for allowing the use of fire-
arms In a crowded bull-ring, but only
pijCorreo and El Correspondencla hav

the courage to lament the fast thai
such scenes are possible IA tlx# capital
of Spain.

WIDOW WAS GLUTTONOUS.
Devoured Twelve Kara of Corn for

Dinner Every Day.
All men and women eat. If they

don't they won't last long, and no one
need worry as to whether they coun
for much or not. But good eaters an
usually very depcnd-cn-able. By gooa
eaters I do not mean large eaters 01
greedy eaters, though I may Include
some of both; but I mean the men and
women who enjoy what they eat and
show no disposition, either from dys* '
pepsla or other form of indigestion, tc
quarrel with their food, says John Gil-
mer Speed. Gluttons, however, are not
very lovely. I eat at table once with ,
a woman at a summer resort who,
every day for dinner, ate twelve ears
of corn from the cob. That is more
than the regulation mid-day feed for a
horse. And. in the operation she
greased her hands and her cheeks, and
every now and again her nose was
decorated with the well-buttered
grains. She was a sight, and at the
end of the table she bred a famine
that it took waiters to relieve. And
shd was in repose not by any means
a bad-looking woman; but in action?-
in action at the table she was a kind
of human cyclone, leaving desolation
in her path. She had had three hus-
bands and is a widow again. What
?became of the poor men I never knew
Maybe she ate them.?Criterion.

A Oueeu's Collection of floll*.
Queen Wilhelmina has preserved her

lolls and adds constantly to her col-
lection.

Need Not Ilnnt for It.

Why should a man borrow trouble
when he can pick It up almost any-
where?? St. Louis Star.

) *

; Old as the Hills !;
\u25ba are the paius and acbcs of '

!; RHEUMATISM !;
/ NEURALGIA /

SCIATICA
' \u2666 Bure as taxes is the cure o< >

\u25ba them by <

St Jacobs Oil

There is enough wear and tear on the soldier
without the discomforts that come from having to use
a strong laundry soap. Common brown soaps, when
constantly used for washing the person, are extremely
irritating. Ivory soap is the ideal soap for the soldier,
suitable for all purposes, for the kitchen utensils, for
washing clothes, and for the bath.

Ivory Soap is not easily lost, for?it floats.

& 3k & & &

®\THE HOUSEHOLD > ADVISER, ®j
ONLY 25 CENTS.

(EJS A 200-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF INFORMATION AND RECIPES /K\w FOR THE FARMER AND THEFARMER S WIFE,
And every other man and voman who is desirous of benefiting from the ez-

©pcrience of those brainy and patient souls who have been experimenting and
practicing the results of those experiments, generation after generation, to ; OCM
obtain the bes* knowledge as to how certain things canbe accomplished, until j
all that valuable information is gathered together inthis volume, to bespread '

©broadcast for the benefit of mankind at the popular price of 'It treats ofa'most every- , CENTS ) The lowprice is only made pes-\
thing inthe way ofHouse- ) O /T /,y POSTAOE : Bible by the enormous number of I

©hold Matters, including (S. U STAMPS. > the books beingprinted and sold ;|RECIPES IN)R FAMILY USE, covering all the Common Complaints and giving (©Vthe Simplest and most Approved Methods of 'lreatment.
COOKING RECEIPTS, including allkindsof Plain and Fancy Dishes forBreak- '! I

©fast. Dinner and Supper.
CAItE OF CHILDREN. In the. most rational way from birth to the time they are fnbOld enough to lake Care of Themselves. \ 1j DISEASES OF HORSE, CO IV, SHEEP, HOG, DOG and POULTRY,with most i

Efficacious Treatment. J
©MISCELLANEOUS RECElPTS,comprising almost Everything you can think /?

-
r

* )f\lT,un cleaning White Paint to Keeping Butter Sweet. (GJ)
HOME 'IREATMENT OF DISEASES. Arranged Alphabetically, giving the ISymptoms of each Disease with the Easiest, Quickest and Most Satisfying

®.
Method of Curing.

NUMEROUS to mention?a veritable Household Adviser. In an \2)
emergency such as comes to everyfamily not containing a doctor, this

book is worth many times its low price.

© SENT POSTPAID FOR 25 CENTS IN STAMPS , (Q\
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. wCT, f£r I_j
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ALABASTINE
is the original

and only durable wall coating,
entirely different from all kal-
somlnes. Heady for use in
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold water.

L
'ABIES naturally prefer ALA-
BASTINE for walls and cl-
ings. because It Is pure, clean,
durable. Put up In dry pow-
dered form, In five-pound pack-
ages, with full directions.

ALL
kalsomlnes are cheap, tem-

porary preparations mado from
whiting, chalks, clays, etc.,

and stuck on walls with de-
caying animal glue. AI.ABAS-
TINE is not a kalsomlne.

BEWARE
of tho dealer who

says he can sell you the "same
thing" as ALABASTINE or
"something Just as good." Ho
is either not posted or is try-
ing to deceive you.

AND
INOFFERING something

ho ha 3 bought cheap and tries
to sell on ALABASTINE'Sdo-
mands, ho may not realize tha
damage you will suffer by a
kulsomlno on your walls.

SENSIBLE
dealers willnot buy

a lawsuit. Dealers risk 0110 by
selling and consumers by using
infringement. Alabastlno Co.
own right to make wall coat-
ing to mix with cold wator.

THE
INTERIOR WALLS ot

every church and school should
be coated only with pure, dur-
able ALABASTINE. It safe-
guards health. Hundreds ot
tons used yearly for this work.

IN
BUYING ALABASTINE,

customers should avoid get-
ting cheap kalsomlnes under
different names. Insist or
having our goods In
and properly labeled.

NUISANCE
of wall paper is ob-

viated by ALABASTINE. It
can be used on plastered walls*
wood ceilings, brlek or can.
vas. A child can brush it on.
It does not rub or scalo off.

ESTABJ.TBTT&T>
In favor. Shut,

all Imitation.. Ask paint deal-
or or druggist for tint card*

Write us for Interesting book-

let. free. ALABASTINE
Grand Rapids, Mich.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 &3.50 SHOES ft" 1°N

ffi/\Vorth $4 to $6 compared
Jy]\ with other makes. £ ft

1,000,000 wearers, fcyfl $3

S i genuine have W. L. I pf

4 Ifi s,,iuiped ou'bottom. j~'
A should keen them? /uhfck

W on recc iP t P"ce and 25c.
iJSE^vLj e<tra '°r cr ir"a ße - State kind of leather,

wm mms LDOUGLASSHOECO.^Brockton,
I I 0% Ifyou have got the PILES,

HUP I I K V FOU have not used DAN IELS
5 $ 5 r Sen* PILE CUKE, or
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 would not have them NOW.lhe only Guaranteed Cure. No detention rrotnbusiness, no operation, no opium or morphine,
ifl Suppositories 50c. or and box of ointmentJl.Ob, postpaid by mail. Send for book ol valu-
able information on Plloa, lI'KEE, betbor youuse our remedy or not.

I'HKDANIELS SURE FILE CURE CO.
Asylum St.. Hartford, Conn.

DRO PSYKSEfi
..... Book of t.BtlmonlJ. and 10 day.' ti.ttm.ni
k'.T. Dr. B. a. HEEEH'S BOSS. >.I \u25a0. atuotk, A.

I'. N. U. 'OO.

a ,;4'


